UCONN Skybox Distance Learning Lab

Instructions on how to connect to the Distance Learning Lab portion of the UCONN Skybox, only available to students in certain classes.
Navigate to Skybox.Uconn.edu.
How to Access SkyBox Online

SkyBox Online allows for the use of SkyBox when working on a device where SkyBox cannot be downloaded. SkyBox Online has all the same capabilities as the SkyBox Installer, but is accessed through your web browser.

To access SkyBox Online click here.

Click the link on the **bottom right corner** of the page.
Click **connect** and wait for the page to load.
Enter your NetID and Password for **UCONN**, NOT for the School of Engineering.

Make sure to keep the domain on UCONN, and NOT ENGR Student.
Click **Sign In**.
Click the right option for the Distance Learning Lab.

If at any point in these instructions an issue is reached that prevents you from continuing, please email help@engr.uconn.edu stating your name, NetID, and describing the issue that you are having.